Chapter 1. Swiss Domestic Law

I. Overview of the Swiss Tax System
   A. Direct Taxation
      1. Introduction
      2. Individual income tax
         a. Taxable income
         b. Tax deductions
      3. Individual capital gains tax
      4. Individual wealth tax
      5. Corporate income tax
         a. Depreciation
         b. Corrections and provisions
         c. Taxes
         d. Loss carry-forwards
         e. Thin capitalisation
      6. Corporate capital tax
      7. Withholding tax
   B. Indirect taxation
      1. Introduction
      2. Stamp tax
      3. Value added tax
         a. Introduction
         b. Domestic turnover
      4. Gift and inheritance tax

II. Jurisdiction to tax income
   A. Full tax liability
      1. Individuals
         a. Domicile
         b. Residency
      2. Corporations
         a. Place-of-incorporation test
         b. Place-of-management test
      3. Partnerships
      4. Trusts
      5. Investment funds
   B. Limited tax liability
      1. Income tax
         a. Enterprises, permanent establishments and immovable property
         b. Personal services
         c. Pensions
      2. Withholding tax
         a. Taxable investment income
         b. Taxable persons

III. Special relief for individuals
    A. Lump-sum taxation for individuals
1. Introduction
2. Legal basis
3. Qualifying persons
4. Calculation of standard of living
5. Calculation of comparative tax
6. Availability of treaty relief

B. Taxation of capital gains
1. Introduction
2. Distinction between business and private assets
3. Distinction between independent business activity and management of personal wealth

IV. Special relief for corporations
A. Relief for qualifying dividend income and capital gains
1. Legal basis
2. Companies for which relief is available
3. Dividend income for which relief is available
4. Capital gains for which relief is available
5. Calculation of tax relief
B. Reinvestment relief
1. Legal basis
2. Companies for which relief is available
3. Qualifying transactions
   a. Participations divested
   b. New investments
4. Tax relief
   a. Capital gains tax
   b. Capital tax
   c. Negotiation stamp tax
C. Holding companies
1. Legal basis
2. Criteria to qualify for holding company status
   a. Legal test
   b. Purpose test
   c. Participation test
   d. Long-term management test
   e. Quantity of assets and income test
   f. Active trade or business test
3. Taxation of holding companies
D. Auxiliary companies
1. Legal basis
2. Criteria to qualify for auxiliary company status
3. Taxation of auxiliary companies
   a. Income from qualifying participations
   b. Other Swiss source income
   c. Other foreign source income
E. Newly established enterprises
1. Legal basis
2. Qualifying businesses
   a. Business for which relief is available
   b. Newly established businesses (including diversification)
   c. The interests of the economy
   d. Non-qualifying businesses
   e. Tax relief
Chapter 2. Swiss Treaty Law

I. Sources of treaty law

II. Scope of tax treaties
   A. Period in time
   B. Territory
   C. Taxes
   D. Persons
      1. General principles
      2. Individuals
         a. Swiss residents subject to lump-sum taxation
         b. Habitual abode or registered office in Germany
         c. Extended limited tax liability in Germany, the Netherlands and Sweden
      3. Corporations
         a. Luxembourg 1929 holding companies (milliardaires)
         b. Madeira offshore companies
      4. Partnerships
      5. Trusts
      6. Investment funds
      7. Permanent establishments

III. Interpretation of tax treaties

IV. Interaction between Swiss treaty law and Swiss domestic law
Chapter 3. International Allocation of Taxable Income

I. Business profits
   A. Principles of taxation
      1. General principle
      2. Shipping, inland waterways transport and air transport
   B. Permanent establishment defined
      1. Legal basis
      2. Fixed place of business
         a. Treaty definition
         b. Swiss domestic law
      3. Representatives
      4. Subsidiaries
      5. The impact of e-commerce
   C. Allocation of profits
      1. Principles of international treaty law
         a. In general
         b. Swiss treaty policy
      2. Swiss rules of application
         a. Introduction
         b. Companies
         c. Partnerships
         d. Individuals
   D. Swiss treatment of foreign losses
      1. Swiss businesses with permanent establishments abroad
      2. Non resident businesses with permanent establishments in Switzerland

II. Income from immovable property
   A. Principles of taxation
   B. Allocation of income
      1. Immovable property held by individuals
         a. Total taxable income attributable to immovable property
         b. Deductions attributable to immovable property
         c. Allocation of mortgage interest and social deductions
         d. Rate of taxation
      2. Immovable property held by businesses
         a. Operational property
         b. Trades in property
         c. Investment property

III. Investment income
   A. Dividends
      1. Definition
      2. Taxation in the State of the beneficiary
      3. Taxation in the State of source
         a. Limited tax liability
         b. Beneficial ownership
         c. Treaty abuse
         d. Extraterritoriality
      4. Relief from economic double taxation
      5. Procedural issues
         a. General principles
         b. Net remittance procedure
         c. Special rules in the United States-Switzerland tax treaty
   B. Interest
1. Definition
2. Rules of taxation
C. Royalties
D. Capital gains

IV. Personal services income
   A. Independent personal services
   B. Dependant personal services
      1. General rules
      2. Short term employment (international transfers)
      3. Employment in international transport
      4. Frontier workers
         a. Austria
         b. France
         c. Germany
         d. Italy
         e. Liechtenstein
   C. Directors’ fees
   D. Artistes & Sportsmen
   E. Government service and members of diplomatic missions and consular posts
   F. Students

V. Pension income
   A. Private pensions
   B. Public pensions

VI. Other income
Chapter 4. Double Taxation Relief

I. Double taxation defined

II. Relief from concurrent full tax liability
   A. Introduction
   B. Individuals
   C. Other persons

III. Relief from concurrent limited tax liability

IV. Relief from concurrent full and limited tax liability
   A. Introduction to commonly used methods
      1. Deduction method
      2. Exemption method
      3. Credit method
      4. Comparative method
   B. Methods applied in Switzerland
      1. Swiss domestic law
         a. Swiss residents
         b. Non-residents
      2. Swiss treaty law

V. Credit method applied in Switzerland
   A. Introduction
   B. Sources of Law
   C. Eligibility
      1. Swiss residents
      2. Foreign tax at source
      3. Recognition of income
      4. Swiss income tax
      5. Absence of treaty abuse
   D. Calculation
      1. Foreign tax at source
      2. Swiss income tax
         a. Gross treaty favored income
         b. Net treaty favored income
         c. Swiss tax rate
   E. Examples
      1. Companies without Swiss tax relief
      2. Companies with qualifying dividends
      3. Holding companies
      4. Domiciliary companies
   F. Procedure

I. Anti-abuse provision in Swiss domestic law
   A. Introduction
   B. Sources of law
   C. Treaty abuse in the 1962 Abuse Decree
      1. Scope of application
      2. Broad definition of treaty abuse
      3. The 1962 Abuse Circular
         a. Abusive transfer of income to non-qualifying persons
         b. Inappropriate profit distributions
         c. Fiduciary relationships
         d. Foreign-controlled family foundations or partnerships
      4. The 1999 and 2001 Abuse Circulars
         a. Companies qualifying for relief
         b. Conditions of the 1999 and 2001 Abuse Circulars
   D. Consequences of non-compliance

II. Anti-abuse provisions in Swiss tax treaties
   A. Treaties which refer to 1962 Abuse Decree
   B. Treaties which include 1962 Abuse Decree
   C. Other anti-abuse provisions
   D. The Switzerland-USA Tax Treaty
      1. Introduction
      2. Individuals
      3. Public Establishments
      4. Companies (total benefits)
         a. Active trade or business test
         b. Headquarters test
         c. Stock exchange test
         d. Predominant interest test
         e. Derivative benefits test
      5. Companies (limited benefits)
         a. Shareholder test
         b. Base erosion test
      6. Partnerships
      7. Trusts and estates
      8. Family foundations
      9. Pension trusts and not-for-profit organizations
      10. Triangular cases
      11. Discretionary relief
**Chapter 6. Transfer Pricing**

I. Introduction

II. Arm's length prices
   A. Introduction
   B. Arm's length methods
      1. Traditional transaction methods
         a. Comparable uncontrolled price method (CUP)
         b. Resale price method
         c. Cost plus method
      2. Transactional profit methods
         a. Profit split method
         b. Transactional net margin method (TNMM)
   C. The Swiss approach
      1. In general
      2. The methods applied

III. Consequences of inappropriate transfer pricing practices
   A. Initial adjustment
      1. Income tax
      2. Withholding tax
   B. Corresponding adjustment
   C. Secondary adjustment

**Chapter 7. Non-discrimination**

I. Introduction

II. Treaty law
   A. Scope of application
   B. Unlawful discriminations
      1. Discrimination on the grounds of nationality
      2. Discrimination against businesses
         a. Introduction
         b. Permanent establishments
         c. Deductibility of disbursements

III. Bilateral agreements with the EU

IV. Swiss domestic law

**Chapter 8. Mutual Agreement Procedure**

I. Introduction

II. Request by taxpayers
   A. Conditions
   B. Procedure
      1. Presentation of taxpayer's objections
      2. Examination by the competent authority
      3. The mutual agreement procedure proper
      4. Application of the mutual agreement

III. Request by competent authorities
Chapter 9. Exchange of Information

I. Introduction

II. OECD model treaty
   A. Treaty application
   B. Implementation of domestic laws
   C. Limitations

III. Exchange of information in Switzerland
   A. General principles
   B. Special rules
      1. The United States-Switzerland tax treaty
      2. The France-Switzerland tax treaty
   C. Procedure

IV. International judicial assistance
   A. General principles
   B. Procedure

V. Impact of the draft EU directive on the taxation of savings

Chapter 10. Swiss-EU Bilateral Agreements

I. The Agreement on the Free Movement of Persons

II. The Agreement against Fraud

III. The Schengen Agreement

IV. The Savings Agreement
   A. Introduction
   B. The retention on interest
      1. Introduction
      2. Conditions
         a. Interest
         b. Paying Agent
         c. Interest paid to a resident of an EU Member State
         d. The individual is the beneficial owner
      3. Basis of retention
      4. Elimination of double taxation and revenue sharing
   C. Exchange of information
      1. Introduction
      2. Tax fraud and the like
   D. Extension of rules comparable to the EC Parent-Subsidiary Directive
      1. Introduction
      2. Legal Basis and Administrative Regulations
      3. Scope
         a. Territoriality and the EU accession states
         b. “Tax at source” defined
         c. Developments regarding the Parent-Subsidiary Directive
      4. Jurisdiction
      5. Interpretation
6. Qualifying Dividends
   a. Dividends defined
   b. Legal form
   c. Fiscal residence
   d. Direct shareholding
   e. Subject to tax
   f. Participation threshold
   g. Minimum holding period
   h. Anti-abuse regulations
   i. Treaty provisions

7. Procedures
   a. Net remittance procedures
   b. Minimum holding period procedures

E. Extension of rules comparable to the EC Interest and Royalty Directive
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